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Maasim. This is strengthened by the fact that according to
 "okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (110) Baal
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the halacha of standing up for one who is outstanding Muvhak or a Gadol Hador, where one stands up as soon as he
 in performing
good deeds. The Gemara relates that Shmuel, sees him. The Birkei Yosef suggests that the whole obligation
 the Gadol Hador,
would stand up for Rav Yechezkel because he is only if the Baal Maasim is also at least somewhat of a
was
a
“Baal
Maasim.”
Shulchan Aruch understands Chacham, and not if he is a completely ignorant person.
 this not as an obligation,The
but rather as a permissive heter. We Defining a “Baal Maasim.” The definition of a Baal Maasim is
 might have thought that it is incorrect for someone like Shmuel unclear. Does it mean a person is occupied with Tzarchei Tzibbur
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 demeaning
Chacham. Thus, the halacha tells us it is permitted. However, the same status? We will try to clarify these issues next week, IY”H.
 Yad Ramah and Ran explain the Gemara to mean that there is
uk tcaf ohngpk hf 'tnhb tknf zz ubht ovnu 'asue hrrvc osuxh uh,ufhkv
,ubnszv rmhv tmun hkhka rcsk vhyb uk rmub u,njn rat haue vzht ostk
 an independent obligation to stand up for a Baal Maasim.
"ckv cehb" - ,uphry ukt whb,n - Have a Heart: Chulin 42a
/// ohrmnc h,kkg,v rat ,t lbc icu lbc hbztc rpx, ignku
uk ,utrvk khj,nu 'ahtv vz ka uck hj,pn kg unmg shngnu 'ucuj ,t ,ucdk
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Chacham Tzvi (sg) brings a case where a lady said she

,uct hfrsc vfhkv - ,usvhv suxh - (c-h) wv hbt hf o,gshu
uag vn ,utrk uhrujtk ccu,xn ostv iht otu 'rcsv ,t rh,vk ohngy i"e
Nissim zt”l) explains this obligation as follows: “The Torah cut open her chicken and saw the heart was missing. The local Beis Din
rb uhvh uh,uct hagn ot eru 'urmhk u"j ,u,p,vk tuv kukg 'ts iudfc uh,uct teus ,uhvk vfhrm uz vumn 'wohrmn ,thmhw ruphx cuhj kg ubhuymb cu,fv vza
 commanded us to stand up for those who have acquired Torah paskened that a missing heart is a Treifa. The Chacham Tzvi responded
hf /rmhv ,nhznn kmbvk vfzh unkugc u,cuj uvn ,utk uk uhvh vnvu 'uhkdrk ,hkf, hf rcs ka ungyu 'wlbc icu lbc hbztc rpx, ignkw cu,fv iuakfu 'ick ctn
/ovh,upeavn u,peavu 'ongyn ungy vbua hf ;fh, rhfn ubbuc,vc ahravk hsfu wwv hbt hf o,gshuw ohhxn cu,fva hpf 'vbuntv ,t rrugk thv uz vumn  wisdom because it brings one to good deeds. Yet, the Torah that since it is known that no living creature can exist without a heart, thus
uhctn kche ohrcsv ukta ubck rpxh ctva lrum ah ohbcv ,uckc vbuntv ,t  didn’t say specifically to stand up for a Baal Maasim because it the heart must have fallen out onto the floor and the chicken is kosher. In
ostv ,t chhjnv ,ufkvu ohbhs obah vbav hsgun kfc hf 'tkp vz vtru
vumn ,umn ah jxpcu 'ohbhn ws ,uumnu vfux ,uumn obah ,uduxv djc 'o,gak 'rcs ka u,hntc icv rhfn lfc hf 'vagn vhv ovca rusv sg uhct hctn uhctu  is not always recognizable to all, as it is by Torah wisdom. a later shaila (ug) he reports that the Maharal M’Prague also ruled this
(However we understand from the Torah that there is indeed an way saying that nothing can live without a heart. Well, how about a
ubt ohuumn v"rc 'ohtrubv ohnhc if unf 'ohcurnv uh,ufkv rtau .nj ruxhtu lnxun uruenu 'rusk rusn rxnbu ,ruxnc rnab ruphxv vz hf uhbpk ohrnutaf
/vkutdv ,gc ivu sucgav ,gc iv ovk vagbv ,t onmgc uuja uh,uct ,uctn  obligation to stand up for one who is truly a Baal Maasim).” Golem? It is interesting to note, that although the Maharal was quoted,
k"z ubhnfj h"g ube,ba ohnhv od 'oumv ,uumnc ohruphfv ouhcu 'rpua ,uumnc
ohrupcu ',urbv ,uumn ah vfubjc 'ihsv smn ohcuhj ovc obah wohrupwu wvfubjw f"vtnf ,urusv kf ;ux sg ick ctn vrxunk ubhuuymhb wvru,v ,kcew sngn ,t od  This is what the Gemara in Berachos states, that the purpose there is no mention of his alleged Golem. In another Teshuva (dm), the
Chacham Tzvi discusses if a Golem may be counted for a Minyan and
cuhj oua uba tk ovca ohdj wc obah o,nugk /uhcuhju dju dj kf ',uumn wsv hf 'wcrujc lhekt wv hbpk ,sng rat ouh 'lhbc hbcku lhbck o,gsuvuw (h y 's ohrcs)
(high point) of Torah wisdom is repentance and good deeds.
w,ugucav djw tuv sjtv 'wvru,wv tuv obhbg kfa ohcuy ohnhv wc ovu 'ihsv smn vnv ov if kg 'ubh,uct ,uctu ubh,uctn ,"havc vbuntv ,t ubt ohebuha rjtn  How Do We Pasken? Even though the Mechaber rules leniently, he even mentions his Zaida, R’ Eliyahu M’Chelm zt”l, who he said
/ubh,buntk vtmu, vnv ,uumnvu vru,v hf ',"hav ,ujrut ub,ut snkk ohchhjv  as mentioned, a long list of later Poskim, including the Bach, Taz made a Golem. But again, no mention of the Maharal! Incidentally, he
ohjna ubt uc wvru, ,jnaw ouh tuv hbavu 'vru,v ,kce ouhc ohdduj ubt u,ut
kfu 'ostv ,t ohchhjnv ohbhs ovc iht ukt ohcuy ohnh hba 'vru, ka vrnd kg kfcu ovhdvbnc ehzjvku ubh,uct hfrsc ,fkk ubhcuhj kg ogy if od uvz
 and Shach , rule that one should be strict and stand up for a paskens that a Golem may not be counted for any vauseca rcs.
ohnav in ubk ,uruvk lfc ubuufa raptu 'dvbnv smn ot hf obht ovc vagbv iht ot od 'u,usvhn vtmu, ibhv hktrahv ahtv ka ,ufhkvv kf hrva 'ovh,ufhkv
vkdn vzc hf 'ohdvbnv ,rhnac rehgc vhuk, ubh,ru, ,s ouhek suxhv rehga ohdvbnv kf hf 'w,uumn d"hr,wvc ohkukf obhtu 'vru,c oharupn ,ufhkvv ukt 
uh,uct dvbn vbuaa ;t kg hf 'uh,uctn kchea vnc tuv ihntna ost kf ka vbumra udhav o,gs cjurca ohbunsev ,urusv sg rus rjt rusn ubk ohruxn  R’ Moshe Midner zt”l (quoted in Nesivos Shalom) would say:
/vbuntvu vru,v suxhc ohhuk, ukt oda tmnbu 'ohdvbnv uktc thv vru,
kfc ihntn ubhv hf vkdn lfcu ovhdvbnc tuv ehzjn z"fc 'ohbunvv rta dvbnn
“wo,caunc rut vhv ktrah hbc kfkuw - During the Plague of Darkness, the Jewish people were blessed with a Heavenly and
 Divine
kfc rujtn yhcvk ostv ,t rrugh ohdvbnv kg vrhnav omgu 'ovn kchea vn uhv lhtv ibuc,vk tuv ohsen uhbpk vrebv cmn kfcu 'uh,uct vagnc ehzjnv vz
light. Even today, Yidden can acquire this special light. However, this is a unique light, an wrutw, that an individual
/runtf ktnau ihnh vru, ka vbumrn ruxh tk lfn vtmu,fu uh,uct ,ufhkv kfa rjtn ',"hav hrjtn ruxh tka jycun ahtv vz 'vz ihgf cmnc ohdvub uh,uct  person can never attain. Why? For this light will only shine wo,cauncw - in their dwellings. When a group of Yidden sit
rcusna ;tu 'ceghu ejmh ovrct ,ubcu hbc ova ktrah og ,ubcu hbck wv,ugrwu
 together, they can acquire this unique light, but not on an individual basis. As a result, when Yidden come together on
ohhrmnv uahdrh tka hsf ,tza 'k"bu 'urhhd,vu vru,v ,t ukcea hbpk itf
hkf v,ugr ,tn vatu uvgr ,tn aht uktahu ogv hbztc tb rcs  Shabbos and other occasions and sit together in their dwellings, they can merit to uplift and promote this special light.”
unhfxh tk htsuucu rcsnc wv ,sucg hnh ,aukak er tku okugk ovn ohktuaa
trev kg wxukebut oudr,wv hrcsc ruthc - (c-th) cvz hkfu ;xf  R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l (Dorash Moshe) would say:
cvz hkfu ;xf hkf vcrv lf kfk ohfhrm ov gusn ovhbhgc tkphh hf 'oukhtavk
ohhbgw 'vzn vz uktaha ovn wv aehc ifku 'rcsnc wv ,sucg hnh wd khcac er 'v,rcj in t,,tu vhrcj in rcd ukhtau 'tng ose igf khkn" 'xukebut odrz
“wuuj,ahu ogv sehuw - Rashi explains that the people bowed when they heard the ‘tidings of the whj vatv ,nab hukgk
 redemption,
vsucg lrumka vtrbfa ochkc urnth ohhrmnv ,tz utrh ratfa hsf 'wohrhagn wvhnjr inw odr, tk gusn 'ihcvk ahu" 'wrdv apbwc c,fu '"cvss ihbnu ;xfs ihbn
the entry into the Land, and the tidings of the children that they would have.’ Did they y"f wpb 'v"g ;xuh ,c vra
'cvz hkfu ;xf hkf vhvh ovhbhca ohhbgv od ktrahn sjt kfka lhrm vz dju uz (ch-jk ,hatrc) vsuvh kmt cu,fv ,t odr,a unf '(vcvut) wv,nhjr inw (ucvut)  think they wouldn’t have children? They were a huge assembly, 600,000 strong. What was special kshhrp whj vatvu ',cy
wpb 'v"g dhkgz kthrzg ,c
'"vz dju uz vsucg lrumk cvz hkfu ;xf hkf ,hbnz oukhtavk unhfxh ov od lfcu kg o"hcknv hrcs osevc cahhk ahu /wvtnkusg vhnjr vrhjuw 'whnkusgv uvgr vrhjuw 
i,nab tv, * yca j"r
about
this
tiding?
It
was
when
they
heard
that
they
would
have
children
who
would
be
learned
in
urthca 'wh ,ut cu,fv kg wokav ,upxu,wcu '[tbkhuun t"rdvn] wuvhkt kuewc wgu) jkah if hrjt 'ohrmn kgu vgrp kg thct sjt gdb sug 'van kt wv rnthu" 'cu,fv
ohhjv rurmc ,ururm
/([ktrah og ,ubcu hbcn wv,ugr-uvgrw ,usut rcsn cu,fva] vz lrs kg (okut 'wv ,t sucgk hsf ohnh vaukak rcsnk ,fkk ,uar ofk i,h) vzn of,t  Torah and follow in the ways of their forefathers, that they realized the greatness of this tiding. For one
rntba unfu 'okugk) vzn of,t (ung) ardh ard vkf (jukak ohfxha rjt) ujkaf  can only be an ‘Av’ - a father, to a child who follows in his ways. If a child does not follow his ‘Avos’
itf rcusna iuhf"a 'wxukebut oudr,wv hrcs ,t wrdv apbwc cahh z"pku
o,utnw 'tmun u,utnu ogv u,utn ova ktrah ,ubcu hbcn wv,ugr-uvgrw ,usut ogv hbztc tb rcs (ifku///w.rtv in ojkak rvnk ogv kg ohrmn ezj,uw [d"k oa]
 k"r, then the child cannot be a son to these ‘Avos’ - to his forefathers. This was the great tiding.”
vtk vatv ,nab hukgk
odr, ifk 'ovhbhca ,ushshv ,usut rcsk cu,fv ,buuf ihtu 'omgc ohrcju w,uct ah vzka 'rcsnc wv ,sucg hnh ,aukak ,hbnz vktav ru,c eru 'uhafg) uktahu
wd vrypb 'vwwg ejmh ,c
A Wise Man would say: “You don’t have to win every argument. Stay true to yourself.”
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brought to the Holy Land. It was one of the finest rescue operations in Israel’s history. It dates back to 1977 with the election
of Prime Minister Menachem Begin. Reports came into Israel that Ethiopian Jews were fleeing the civil war and famine in
their homeland, many heading to neighboring Sudan where they were being housed in refugee camps. Although Sudan was a
predominantly Muslim state hostile to Israel, its geographical location made it a perfect pathway for Ethiopians hoping to
continue on to the Jewish state. Begin summoned the head of the Mossad, Yitzhak Hofi, to see what could be done and after
some time, the Mossad began to surreptitiously scout the Sudanese coastline, looking for locations where the Israeli Navy
could pick up groups of Ethiopian Jews and transport them to Israel. It discovered 15 empty beachside villas (complete with
kitchen and dining room) that had been built by Italian entrepreneurs a decade earlier. However, the site had been abandoned
when the Sudanese authorities failed to provide the promised access road, and water and electricity.
Deciding that the deserted picturesque village could be an ideal staging area from which to smuggle the Ethiopians to Israel
by sea, the Mossad hatched its plan. The Sudanese Tourist Corporation believed it was renting the resort - for the princely
sum of $320,000 - to a Swiss company eager to create a new getaway destination. Of course, the company’s “European”
managers, diving instructors and windsurfing coaches were all actually Israeli intelligence operatives.
The Mossad leased the resort for three years and placed a handful of key agents there. They were charged with renovating
the place, hooking it up to the electricity and water, and turning it into a fully staffed, sun-and-fun tourist destination. The
local employees knew nothing of the resort’s real goal, or the real identities of their bosses. And the guests who eventually
stayed at the resort - making it such a success it even turned a profit - included Egyptian soldiers, British SAS troops, foreign
diplomats, and Sudanese government officials - none of whom knew of the true identity of their hosts.
Mossad agents posed as professional diving instructors and even introduced windsurfing to Sudan. By comparison to the
rest of the poor, desert-like country, the resort known as the Arous Tourist Village, offered Hilton-like standards and
according to one agent, “it really looked like something out of the Arabian Nights. It was unbelievable.”
The diving storeroom, which was out-of-bounds to all employees, contained hidden radios that the agents used to keep in
contact with their headquarters in Tel Aviv. When they received a message that it was time to move, Mossad agents would
leave at night for their rescue operations, telling local staff that they’d be out of town for a few days. They would then drive to
a refugee camp deep into Sudan, hundreds of miles away, where the Ethiopian refugees were waiting, and bring them back to
a beach near Arous. They then transferred the refugees to Israeli SEAL teams, who would load them onto rubber boats,
sending them out to rendezvous with an Israeli naval vessel waiting in international waters, and on to Israeli territory.
After one of the operations almost got busted in 1982, when the Israelis were fired upon by a Sudanese military unit that
had followed them and their “human cargo” to the beach, believing they were smugglers, Israel decided to send jets to
covertly airlift the Ethiopian Jews to Israel instead. There were 17 separate airlifts in which planes landed on a makeshift
airfield in the desert and took off filled with Ethiopian Jews. All in all, a total of at least 7,000 Ethiopian Jewish refugees were
rescued and brought to the Land of Israel - all coordinated and executed by the fictitious Arous Tourist Village team.
The agents abandoned the resort in 1985 after years of running it. The military junta in charge of Sudan at the time began
scouring the country for Israeli spies, and Mossad’s chief in Israel ordered the agents to leave. The agents evacuated the resort
in a hurry, some in the middle of the night, while guests were still staying at the hotel. Looking back, Operation Brothers was
a mission unlike any other for the Mossad operatives, whose usual operations involved bloodshed and conflict. In Sudan they
got to play a key role in a humanitarian mission - one that remains unique in the history of intelligence operations.
people from Egyptian bondage to the freedom of Israel,
(dh-un whnrh) ohrmn .rt ,t ,ufvk /// uvhnrh kt wv rcs rat rcsv which is mentioned in both the Parsha and the Haftorah.
The Navi Micha writes his immortal words to compare and
The Haftorah opens with Yirmiyahu’s prophecy that the
mighty Babylonian army will destroy Egypt as a punishment contrast the exodus from Egypt to the future redemption: hnhf"
for the hardship it brought upon the Jewish people over the (uy-z vfhn) ",utkpb ubtrt ohrmnn l,tm - “Like the days of your
course of 210 years of slavery. The Haftorah concludes with exodus from Egypt, I will display (my) wonders.” Rabbeinu
encouragement from Hashem that if the Egyptians will Saadia Gaon zt”l interprets these words in the following
return to their land, then without a doubt the Jews will soon manner: by Yetzias Mitzrayim, where the Torah predicts the
return from Bavel to their homeland, the Land of Israel.
Exodus with just two letters - (sh-uy ,hatrc) "hfbt is" - “I will
In the Parsha, Egypt is punished for committing atrocities judge (them)” - and yet there were so many miracles and
against Bnei Yisroel. Hashem sent ten plagues; one of the wonders that took place; in the time of Moshiach, about
plagues was locust. The Haftorah also makes reference to which volumes and volumes have been written, can one
locust. A further connection is the liberation of the Jewish imagine how many miracles and wonders will take place?
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The story of Operation Brothers is about the rescue of thousands of Jews, who were whisked out of enemy lands and

vsp, tk otu vac vsp, rnj ryp kfu
/// vsp, lhbcc ost rufc kfu u,prgu

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV
FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN
At the end of the parsha, the Torah talks about the mitzvah of Pidyon Peter Chamor, a mitzvah to redeem a firstborn
donkey. Although they are non-kosher animals, firstborn donkeys have kedushas bechor and must be redeemed with a
lamb. If not they are decapitated. Rashi states that this special procedure of Pidyon Peter Chamor was a reward for the
donkeys who helped the Jewish people transport all the gold and silver they took from the Egyptians at the time of Yetzias
Mitzrayim. This is similar to the words of the Mechilta on the posuk "ubak ckf .rjh tk", that the dogs did not “whet their
tongues” against Bnei Yisroel during Yetzias Mitzrayim: “This is why in a case of non-kosher meat (treif) the Torah tells us,
wu,ut iufhka, ckfkw (throw it to the dogs) to teach us that Hashem does not withhold reward from any creature even a dog.”
R’ Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeld zt”l, Rav of Yerushalayim, asks: Why is it that the donkeys which helped the Jews,
received Kedushas Haguf (bodily holiness) whereas the dogs which helped the Yidden by Yetzias Mitrayim were given the
scraps of treife meat? Why is it that all we give the dog is a non-kosher steak for keeping quiet?
My machshava is as follows: A donkey carries a load for others; a dog barks for itself. We see from here that one who
shleps anothers’ burden becomes holy. The dogs kept quiet, a hard job for them and for which they were rewarded, but the
donkeys carried the heavy loads for Klal Yisroel, a much higher level of service, and were thus blessed with Kedushas Haguf.
It is a lesson for us to remember that one who helps others, who is willing to ‘shlep’ for aged parents, spouses and friends in
need, will receive a special blessing of kedusha. The dogs got some treif meat - but the donkeys became inherently holy.
May we all be zoche to good tidings (,ucuy ,uruac gnaba-yca) in the zechus of helping our fellow Yidden in need.
do all my worrying in one single minute - something other
(dk-ch) /// .rtv in ojkak rvnk ogv kg ohrmn ezj,u
people need at least three days to worry about!”
lyn: The suffering and tribulations that the Chiddushei
She looked at him sharply and asked, “But what good is
HaRim, R’ Yitzchok Meir Alter zt”l, underwent in his one minute of worrying?” To which he replied with a smile,
lifetime are almost beyond description. As a young man, he “Indeed! My one minute of worry accomplishes the same
was destitute, with nary a penny in his pocket. He and his (nothing) as their three days of worry!”
wife had fourteen children, of which only one son and three lynp: Although Bnei Yisroel were waiting for their freedom
daughters survived to adulthood and married. By the time for 210 years, the moment they were actually released from
he died, only one of his children remained alive.
slavery came amidst a rush and urgency to hurry up and leave
Soon after his wedding, he lived in abject poverty. Egypt as soon as possible. The Egyptians literally “took hold”
However, his mind never focused on the negative; rather, (ezj,u) of the Jews and forced them out. There was no time to
he was always learning Torah and serving Hashem to the prepare food, no time to bake bread, no time to get ready. For
best of his abilities. One day, his young bride asked him, when Hashem wants a person to do something, there is no time
“Most people worry about parnassa and how they will live. to waste - it’s time to get up and move! And the same goes for
How come you never worry about such things?”
other aspects of life. If a person is meant to have something R’ Yitzchok Meir answered, “Who says I don’t worry? good or bad - there is no time to sit and worry over it. What’s
Of course, I worry. But your father took me as a son-in-law meant for you is yours. What’s meant for another is his.
because he said I am a genius. As such, I figured out how to Worrying about it - even for a minute - is a waste of time.
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(jh-ch)

/// asjk ohragu sjtv ouh sg ,mn ukft, crgc

In a strict sense, this posuk gives us the special mitzvah to eat matzos on the first night - "crgc" - of Pesach. The Vizhnitzer
Rebbe, the Imrei Chaim zt”l, offers a novel and original explanation of these words. The word "crg" means evening, but the
word "crg" can also mean sweet! The posuk can be understood to say, ",umn ukft, crgc" - “Mit zeeskeit zolst ir essen matzos.”
With SWEETNESS shall you eat the matzos! The mesorah of Klal Yisroel, which is “Passed On” on this auspicious night of
Pesach, must be given over with “Zeeskeit” - with a geshmak, and a sweet enjoyment for Torah and mitzvos.
Years ago, “Mesorah” was not an issue. Children grew up with rich vibrant Jewish lives and that is all they knew and
cherished. They did what the Zaida did and what his Zaida did! There was pride in following in the footsteps of one’s parents.
Nowadays, unfortunately, there is so much going on outside the home. Children are educated in schools and are very busy with
their friends. The availability of bringing into the home every goyish nonsense (and worse) has gotten out of control. Kids think
that since their parents are so technologically outdated, they are not in touch with today’s reality in many other ways as well.
They copy their friends, they need to be like “everyone else” and they throw away the beautiful rich Mesorah that has kept our
people alive for thousands of years. The only way to remedy this situation is with “Zeeskeit” - with sweetness you shall keep
mitzvos! Eat up the beautiful Torah life that we have and make it so delicious and inviting for your children that they won’t
want to look anywhere else for entertainment and fun! Cooking for Shabbos, building the Sukkah, cleaning for Pesach, etc.,
can be made so geshmak, that everything will pale in comparison. A goal of parents in this generation is to make Yiddishkeit
fun, and give our children such a good time at home living a life of Torah, that they will not want to be anywhere else!

